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ABSTRACT
Contact dermatitis is an acute or chronic inflammatory reaction in response to substances coming into contact
with the skin. Differentiating between irritant contact dermatitis and allergic contact dermatitis in practice, as well as
finding the exact causative agent from the environment, often pose a challenge to the clinician. We present a case of
contact dermatitis in a 9-year-old child caused by modeling
clay (plasticine) and slime. The treatment with local
corticosteroids and emollients and the discontinuation of
contact with the identified insulting agents lead to a
goodherapeutic result.

palms and fingers and pulpitis with single fissures on the
fingertips. (fig. 1) Fingernails were onychodystrophic, with
lack of eponychium and longitudinal striation. (fig. 2)
Fig. 1. Erythema and edema of the palm, pulpitis of
the volar fingertips
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INTRODUCTION
Contact dermatitis (CD) is defined as an inflammatory reaction in response to substances that come in contact
with the skin. Irritant contact dermatitis (ICD) is caused by
an external agent acting as a chemical or physical substance,
causing a non-allergic inflammatory response. In allergic
contact dermatitis (ACD), the external agent acts as a hapten, binds to the epidermal proteins and becomes an allergen, thus leading to a classic, delayed T-cell mediated hypersensitivity response. Clinical findings of acute CD include erythema, edema, and vesiculation, and of chronic CD
– xerosis, lichenification, hyperkeratosis, and rhagades accompanied by severe itching [1].

Fig. 2. Nails with striation and lack of eponychium

CLINICAL CASE
A 9-year-old girl was referred to the dermatological
clinic with an itchy rash and swelling in the area of both
palms, as well as changes in the nails, with a 4-month prescription. Complaints appeared after a contact with plasticine
and slime, which the child made alone by mixing colored
dust with a special solution. A child’s favorite game was to
create artificial nails from plasticine, which she used to put
on her fingernails. The changes on the skin of the palms and
nails persisted despite treatment with topical corticosteroids
and antibiotics. The child is burdened by the paternal line
for atopy. There are no data on concomitant diseases. The
physical examination revealed erythema and edema on the
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Due to parental disagreement, a skin biopsy was not
performed
The epicutaneous testing with allergens from the
European Baseline Series S-1000 (Chemotechnique Diagnostics, Welling, Sweden) found positive (+) reactions to
N-Isopropyl-N-Phenyl-4-phenylenediamineIPPD) 0,1% and
(++) to 2-Mercaptobenzo-thiazole 2% (fig.3) The reading
was done after 48 and 72 hours.
The topical treatment with Momethasonefuroate
cream 0.1% and emollients lead to complete recovery of
the skin changes. The child’s parents were advised to stop
the patient’s contact with products like plasticine and
slime.
Fig. 3. Allergic reaction to 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole
(++) at 48 hours

DISCUSSION:
Rubber is a ubiquitous material with a wide range
of different properties, varying because of the different
ways of its production. Cases of 1st type allergic reactions
are mainly to latex (natural rubber), and cases of 4th type
(delayed cell-mediated allergic reaction) are mainly to
rubber additives.
Plasticine is a modeling material whose modern variants are made of high molecular weight polyethylene
(HMWPE), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), rubber, silicone and
other high-tech materials. In the process of rubber production, vulcanization catalysts are added, which provide the
elasticity and durability of the final product, and antioxidants, which slow down the aging of the material. 2Mercaptobenzothiazole (catalyst) and IPPD (rubber antioxidant), to which the child in our case is allergic, are a
common choice of manufacturers in the production of
plasticine [3].
Slime is a highly elastic mixture that attracts children’s
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attention [4]. Slimming is so popular that the most searched
“how to” Google query for 2017 is “how to make a slime”
[5]. The slime preparation process is based on the chemical
bonding of polyvinyl alcohol or polyvinyl acetate (found
in liquid adhesives) from boric acid or borax (its salt, which
is found in eyewashes, contact lens solutions and liquid detergents). Colorants, brocade, swelling agents are also added
[4]. To date, borax has been reported to cause only ICD, but
detergents in washing powders and contact lens solutions
used as a source of borax contain, in addition to borax, other
well-known allergens like the preservatives Methilisothiazolinone and Methilisothiazolinone / Methylchloroisothiazolinone (MI / MCI) [6]. Allergic reactions to slime with a
positive patch test to MI / MCI have been reported in the
periodical literature [5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. In 2018, Trifunova
et al. described for the first time a case of slime dermatitis in
Bulgaria [12]. Many slime recipes also include polyvinyl
acetate glue with additional ingredienrs, which are proprietary information and not readily available. So in our case,
we are not in a position to determine whether slime is contributing to an ICD or to ACD [13].
Epicutaneous testing in children is considered a
safe procedure. Carrying it out is sometimes a challenge
because of the over-mobility of some children or because
of the insufficient surface for attaching allergens to the
back. In such cases, patches with stronger adhesion can
be used, and the allergens to be tested can be selected.
Allergens that are mainly in the work environment can be
removed, e.g. Epoxy resin and materials to which the
child is actually exposed could be included- topical products, antiseptics, toys and their ingredients [14]. “Individualized” epicutaneous allergy testing may increase the
relevance of positive reactions in children [15].
Irritant contact dermatitis accounts for about 80%
of cases of CD, and the remaining 20% are cases of ACD
[16]. Irritant contact dermatitis and ACD are not mutually
exclusive and may occur simultaneously in the same patient [17]. Despite the different pathogenesis, ICD and
ACD, especially chronic forms, show significant similarity in the clinical picture and histological findings. Clinically, the reactions often appear identical, with erythematous plaques, xerosis, desquamation and lichenification,
and clear boundaries indicating the area of contact with
the noxa [16]. ICD is sometimes a predisposing factor for
the development of allergic contact dermatitis [18]. We
suggest that in the case described, the slime acted as an
irritant, disrupting the skin barrier, and predisposed to
easier sensitization to IPPD and 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole,
which are contained in plasticine. Less probably, the
slime recipes could also contain glue with additional ingredients like 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole or IPPD (or both).
Therapeutic behaviors in both ICD and ACD include cessation of noxa contact, control of inflammation
(via topical corticosteroids), and restoration of the skin
barrier by regular application of emollients [13].
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CONCLUSION
We present a clinical case of a child with contact
dermatitis caused by plasticine with a proven allergy to its
ingredients and slime. Irritant and allergic reactions are not
mutually exclusive but logically combined disease moments. In such cases of contact dermatitis of the hands, the
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